
UNITY UNIFORM

Unisex polo shirt
Unity logo clearly 

displayed on left chest

Price: £14.99

or

Unisex crew neck
Unity logo clearly 

displayed on left chest

Price: £12.99

Plain black shorts
No Unity logo and no 

other branding or logo  

Price: £3.99

Unity socks
Red tops on black socks. 

No branding or logo on 

socks

Price: £4.99

Price: £15.99Price: £25.99 Price: £14.99Price: £15.99 Price: £21.99
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Price: 15.99

OPTIONAL ITEMS OF PE UNIFORM

The branded uniform will be stocked at Bispham Clothing (01253 276047) and Ragamuffins (01253 

390717)

If you need any assistance with purchasing this uniform please get in touch with Alyson at 

https://www.schoolwear-blackpool.com/ or Kath at Ragamuffin. Non branded items may be 

bought from a wide range of retailers.

COMPULSORY ITEMS OF PE UNIFORM

Unity logo skorts Unity logo leggings Unity logo track mid layer Unity logo hoody Unity logo track pants Unity logo shorts

All pupils must have a minimum of these 3 items. 

These items can be purchased as extra items in addition to the 3 items above, e.g. shorts with the Unity badge instead of plain black shorts

In each case, the item must have the Unity logo with no other branding or logo

https://www.schoolwear-blackpool.com/


At Unity we expect our pupils to be fully equipped for PE lessons. Pupils need to

organised and check their school timetable each evening so they pack the correct

equipment they need for the next school day.

Our rule for PE kit at Unity is that pupils bring trainers appropriate for sport and

wear them only during the PE lesson. The trainers must be flat with no plastic studs

(Astro turf shoes will not be allowed to be used in the sports hall) and must be able

to be securely fastened.

In order to support parents we have produced a handy guide below to demonstrate

what appropriate footwear might look like.

For pupils who may wish to be part of the football team and train on the 3G Football

Pitch, you must have the appropriate footwear, as shown in the information to the

right. If pupils do not have the appropriate footwear, they will not be allowed onto

the pitch.

Unity Academy PE  Footwear 


